
 



The team

Julien Mus / Chef Owner at La Pizza and the new Sunset Yard in south Miami and Co-owner 
of the Bakery Le Macaron 


Born and raised in the French Riviera, Julien was passionate for food from his youngest age.


With a Master in HEC Montreal he is the perfect Kitchen supervisor for quality and taste.


Cedric Lecroc / Hospitality consultant for the most recognized venues in South Florida, Paris 
and Montreal.


Born in the Languedoc Roussillon and raised in Paris by his grandmother who was a chef.


With a Chef School diploma in Paris in 1999 he opened several restaurant in Paris including La 
Rose de France, Les Tramways de l’Est, La Terrasse d’Italie, L’Echelle de Jacob and still co-
owner of Le Dauphin on the Île de la Cité.


He moved in Miami in 2011 to open the two Nutreat restaurants and sold them in 2015 to 
become Hospitality consultant.


Cedric supervise the Finance and the deliveries organization.


Stephanie Lecroc / Owner at eyelashesparis.com


Born in Brittany in the town of Pont l’Abbe, she was raised in Paris where she became a Nurse 
in 1998, she was a Nurse practitioner at Necker Children Hospital in Paris for 5 years, then she 
studied 2 years as Pediatric Nurse at the Nursing school Paris Brune and obtained her master 
in educational prevention and parents advise in baby and kids nutrition.


She moved to Miami in 2011 with Cedric to open the Nutreat concept.


Stephanie work with Chef Julien on the menu nutritional balance.


http://eyelashesparis.com


 

Lunch school program


The CJ BOX team cook from fresh sourced ingredients, daily.


Our goal is to deliver the same quality food as a home-cooked meal, and deliver it at your kid’s 
school.


The balance between taste, nutritional fact and fun is our MOTO.


Menu sample

At CJ BOX we are nuts free and we are aware of specific diet your kids needs ( Gluten free, 
Dairy free, any allergies)


Monday 
Moroccan salad / Chicken couscous / Fresh fruits


Tuesday 
Caprese salad / Veggies Mac and Cheese / Fresh fruits


Wednesday 
Coleslaw / Roasted chicken Ratatouille / Apple sauce


Thursday 
Grec salad / Moussaka / Yogurt with fruits sauce


Friday 
Italian Salad / Veggies Lasagna / Exotic fruits salad 



 

Pricing

- CJ BOX cost per meal is $7 including the Credit Card processing fees.


- The School lunch program is a Monthly plan, based on the school year calendar.


- To activate your plan you need to fill up the Joining form and the Credit Card Authorizing form.

- Welcome on board !


- For any request or questions please email us at


cjboxmiami@gmail.com.
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